This paper proposes the novel macro micro economic index prediction model based on the high dimensional data fitting and logistic regression. The degree of innovation of circular economy and its quality, efficiency, need to have a set of principles in line with the scientific evaluation of the circular economy system. Due to the industrial added value plays a very important role in our economy, and changes in the industrial added value and cyclical change, with its as other economic indicators and economic cycle fluctuation analysis frame of reference of a class of linear relationship. China's high dependence on foreign trade, determines the Chinese cannot be so big in the world financial turmoil in the body. The worsening of the external environment has revealed the unsustainability of the China's past economic structure and the over-reliance on the exportoriented growth pattern of goods exports and this will force the central rate to increase from excessive investment and exports to domestic demand. From these basis, we propose the novel idea on the index prediction. The performance is well verified on the experiment part.
INTRODUCTION
The economical data message analysis modelling for example macroscopic economic indicator modelling forecast has the vital significance to a national or the local economy correct appraisal and the regulation, usually each kind of macroscopic economic which establishes in the econometrics rationale majority of all is the linear model. Because in the macroscopic economical system non-linear phenomenon universal existence, this causes in the linear model economy forecast inevitably the erroneous enlarge (Levenberg,2013; Tobback,2016) . In order to realize the effective monitoring and early warning of the macroeconomic system, we should study the leading, synchronous and lagging relationship of the economic indicators on the macro-economic cycle. In other words, many indicators need to be roughly divided into three types: first indicators class, synchronization indicators and lag indicators class. How to classify the economic indicators according to the time difference of their core fluctuation becomes an important problem (Ozturk,2016) . Our evaluation principle is based on the "main" indicators of less as far as possible evaluation, evaluation model is used by the weighted linear evaluation model, if we determine the weighted variables are interlinked, so from the perspective of econometrics, the variables in the model have multicollinearity, its direct consequence is model parameter estimation of regression coefficient of standard error is bigger with the widen and estimate the stability of the reduced (Monteforte,2016) . As the good performance statistical indicators of economic monitoring and early warning, to meet the following criteria as the sample reference.  Reliability: Content mainly includes two major aspects: on the one hand is the monitoring indicators and obvious causal relationship exists between the general economic situation and on the other hand is a statistical test of significance.  Stability: It is to require the index fluctuations in the core amplitude of the cyclic fluctuations should not be too intense, better stability.  Refining property: To meet the overall standards of the premise, as far as possible the selection of indicators, so that each indicator to play a maximum role. The macroscopic stratification plane innovation, mainly is the idea innovation and the system innovation and the intermediate perspective stratification plane innovation, mainly is policy innovation and the microscopic stratification plane innovation, that mainly is manages the innovation and the technological innovation. The circulation economy idea innovation, the system innovation, policy innovation guarantee circulation economic type carrying out, manages the innovation and the technological innovation that provides the management and the technical support for the circulation economy development. These five aspects of innovation are interrelated, and that promotes each other's organic whole, constitute the promotion of circular economy in-depth and healthy development of the real power. The degree of innovation of circular economy and its quality, efficiency, need to have a set of principles in line with the scientific evaluation of the circular economy system. Due to the industrial added value plays a very important role in our economy, and changes in the industrial added value and cyclical change, with its as other economic indicators and economic cycle fluctuation analysis frame of reference of a class of linear relationship. Under this condition, in this paper, we conduct research on the novel macro micro economic index prediction model based on the high dimensional data fitting and the logistic regression. The figure one firstly demonstrates the sample (Auffhammer,2013) .
Figure 1. The Macro Micro Economic Index Characteristics

THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The High Dimensional Data Fitting
In many practical engineering parameter estimation problems, the calculation of the function corresponding to the parameter is often very expensive and as requires a lot of computation time. Especially when the optimization problem contains the multiple local optimal values and the parameters to be estimated are high dimensions, and the global optimal solution becomes more difficult. We must study the investment profolio the risk, can involve inevitably to the investment profolio in each property relevant research, the traditional investment profolio theory all is describes the property relevance by the Pearson linear correlation coefficient. But when the random variable has the non-linear monotone increasing transformation, this kind of the linear correlation coefficient cannot maintain the original size can change. Its nature cannot adapt correlational dependence between the more and more complex financial property or the money market description, therefore uses the Pearson linear correlation coefficient in the modern investment profolio risk management is merely by far insufficient, and we need to seek practical and the more effective measure during random variable the relevant target (Zhu,2013; Finch,2016) . For expensive function calculation problem is contained in parameter estimation, the most natural idea is to use a proxy model to replace expensive function calculation in order to reduce computational burden (Brodlie,2012) . The commonly used the proxy model has the response face mold, radial direction primary function neural network and Kriging model. In these based on in the proxy model optimized algorithm, conducts the optimized research based on the Kriging model is applies widely that not only this mainly sums up uses in the Kriging model optimizing when the question can give the optimized result (Kora,2012; Bautista,2016) . As the sample, in the figure two, we show the high dimensional data pattern.
Figure 2. The High Dimensional Data Pattern
In the supervised learning system, it is often assumed that the test data belongs to one of the known classes, and the unknown test data is assigned to the corresponding class. However, the machine learning system training, it is often difficult to obtain all possible target class data, test sample may not be known, in this case, the novelty detection to be allocated to the known or unknown test sampling, sampling is assigned to the unknown class of novel. In the high dimension model, we can refer to the formula 1~2.
denotes the target pattern of model. By finding the orthogonal coordinate frame, the PCA diagonalizes the covariance matrix so that structures that cannot be described by covariance such as the clustering may not be correctly preserved. A natural coordinate frame does not necessarily have to be an orthogonal frame based on the Euclidean distance, and orthogonality is removed and projected onto independent axis to obtain a more natural representation. Keep the cluster structure (Xie,2016) .
To deal with the mentioned challenges, we propose the ISO_Map based model. Isomap is a global nonlinear dimension reduction method. From the classical linear dimension reduction methods MDS was inspired, according to the location characteristics of high-dimensional input space between any two points will be linearized the nonlinear data processing, and then use MDS complete linear data, as the follows. , algorithm is the key to correctly describe the distance between sample points in high dimensional nonlinear space, linear relation matrix, which can be done using MDS method dimension reduction. In response, Isomap that puts forward the concept of geodesic distance by estimating geodesic distance between any two points to complete the position of the high-dimensional nonlinear data character description as shown in the figure 3.
Figure 3. The ISO_Map Target Dimension Space Illustration
From the previous analysis of the Isomap algorithm, it is known that Isomap constructs the nearest neighbor graph by the k-nearest neighbor algorithm. In the case of sparse input data, the number of sample points distributed in the same size region on the manifold is relatively reduced, and the search range of the k-nearest neighbor algorithm is relatively expanded and it is possible that the points not belonging to the same manifold region are included in the same neighborhood graph, and the connection between such points may deviate from the data manifold area. Therefore, we consider the following condition.
Gaussian mixture model, with the spatial dimension d increases the covariance matrix scale becomes huge and unbearable. To ensure a given error probability, the number of data samples required is also greatly increased. In addition, if given enough components, Gaussian mixture model, although able to fit any distribution, but too many components that is easy to fit the data. To confirm the joint probability density of the high-dimensional index is a key issue. Performance index is obtained by the numerical simulation model of observation samples, using mathematical statistical method to determine joint probability density distribution of high dimensional indicators as follows.
( 1) 1 ( 1) odds ( 1) odds
Reflected from the formula 6, we can then summarize the features as follows. (1) The integrated system performance index obeys some kind of the joint probability density distribution. The system as the core subsystem performance attribute is obeys some kind distributed in the actual movement and therefore the integrated system performance index also should obey some kind of joint probability density distribution.
(2) The relationship between system mission requirements and system performance indicators. Performance of the system is to complete the task of the mission; therefore, the system needs to complete a mission can be seen as the system reaches a certain performance requirements, there is a certain constraint between them. (3) Between system performances target MoP mutually independent. In the majority systems, each different performance attribute is generally, the subsystem parameter which independent completes by the different subsystem often is by various subsystems from defines (Xie,2013) .
Figure 4. The Sample Dimension Reduction Result
How does the dot criterion choose a new type example criterion, this criterion can exist generally as the point sort process objective function. Kriging is one kind based on the Gauss process model, therefore may estimate the model the uncertainty. The training data is limited and the number of the input feature vectors must be much larger than the data dimension. In this case, it is very important to keep the dimension of the data relatively small. For this condition, we model the framework as the follows. 
Where the log( ) L is the final model, these two coefficients are called the rank correlation coefficients relative to the previous linear correlation coefficient and these two coefficients can be transformed by using the connection function between the random variables Copula function to explain and calculate, so we put Copula's research into the correlation between random variables in the field of research which can be then expressed as the follows.
The Logistic Regression
Traditional logistic regression using the maximum likelihood method to estimate basic model parameters, to maximize the classification accuracy of the model while however, this method ignore the data in the value of different classes, this could lead to a model in the class imbalance problem cannot very good fitting the minority class instance, leading to model generalization performance is very low in the minority class. In the following figure 5 and 6, we show the sample logistic regression model. Because the territory asked has brought a series of questions not balanced, first is the sorter performance large scale drop, obtains the sorter has the very big deviation, the most common performance is the rare territory recognition rate is lower than the big territory by far influence to the rare territory. So long as in the rare territory existence minority noise sample as can affect this territory decision surface the study. In other words, rare territory anti-chirp ability is weak, and the sorter differentiates the rare territory sample and the noise data with difficulty. 
The Macroeconomic Indicators
For the dynamic model of the macroeconomic system, many of control theory studies have been carried out, and the model. "Macroeconomics to the entire national economic activity as the object of study, it is the core of the national income decision theory. As the macroeconomic perspective is the overall economic operation, so it studied areas include: long-term economic stability and sustained growth short-term fluctuations in the economy, employment, inflation and economic exchanges between countries, such as trade, balance of the payments and exchange rate issues (Wang,2013; Dureh,2017) . However, these researches has not considered the model parameter the uncertainty and the financial risk to the model and the system movement influence, thus enables the control strategy which designs only to apply in the complete loop system and may describe the object situation accurately. Regarding proposed the model estimate parameter and that our country present stage economic environment, these conditions cannot satisfy. Therefore, we must study the consideration to have exterior risk factor disturbance input and then the model parameter uncertainty macroscopic economic robust control question. In the following figure one, we show the characteristics of the macroeconomic indicators. The macroeconomic policy implementation is in order to urge the national economy in the movement to achieve the full employment, price stability, the economy continues to grow stably and the international balanced revenues and expenditures goal, a series of policy regulation method which the government uses.
Theory of Unemployment and Inflation.
About inflation occurs, usually have three conditions: one is the measure of the price level, must be refers to the general price level or total price level; The second is "inflation", that is, price increases must have a considerable extent, has obvious change during a given period of time; Third it is to rising prices must be persistent.
National Income Decision Theory.
National income is the basic measure of a country's economic resource utilization and the whole national economy, from the point of view of the aggregate demand and aggregate supply, analysis of national income and changes in the laws, thus making the core theory of macro-economics that is a pillar of its theory. Under the open economy condition, the total demand change which the import and export causes is affecting national income balanced directly. In the open economy, the various countries' national income decision and the change also needs to receive the international trade channel the mutual influence, this request various countries and exterior under the balanced condition make in the interior are advantageous to the domestic-economical development optimized policy combination plan.
Under this condition, we model the system as follows where the t lrmd  and the t lcpi  represents the target index. Change is the economic growth mode in the cries of the Lei economy, just suffered a harsh global financial cold. China's high dependence on foreign trade, determines the Chinese cannot be so big in the world financial turmoil in the body. The worsening of the external environment has revealed the unsustainability of the China's past economic structure and the over-reliance on the export-oriented growth pattern of goods exports and this will force the central rate to increase from excessive investment and exports to domestic demand. 
Focused on the modelled framework shown in the formula 9~10, we then define the new ideas of selecting impacting factors as the follows.
is the representation that the economic transformation is one of the factors leading to high unemployment in China. From a planned economy to a market economy, from the transformation of the labor workers to skilled workers, from low-efficiency labor-intensive to highly efficient knowledge-intensive transformation, there will be a large number of laid-off workers cannot meet the new technical requirements.
is the representation that although the modern GDP growth is fast, because policy, GDP growth figures mainly comes from some sectors, such as real estate, automobile, etc. In these industries, and the development speed is much higher than the growth rate of the GDP, contributing to the growth of the GDP Numbers and these industries limited impact, and limited city, also element method from the national stimulating domestic demand, promoting economic as a whole. is denoting that because GDP inspects a magistrate's target, the partial place statistical work the administrative directive disturbance, the statistical figure possibly has the moisture content, and some places use deception when case has the report. The relationship between investment and consumption is seriously maladjusted and has become a major feature of China's economy for a long time. From the economic analysis, although the investment and consumption in the short term can stimulate economic growth, investment and consumption increase in the long-term significance is different.
As shown in the figure 11 , the investment is only the middle expense, and this time increases the enterprise fixed asset technique capital and the general government capital investment both can expand work as the time total demand, and can defer to certain proportion to form the capital storage quantity, as thus the increase next issue always supplies ability that namely the investment increases both can increase this time the total demand, and can increase later always supplies. 
The Micro Economic Index
The financial unstable hypothesis core content is from the financial system interior explained the financial crisis occurs the reason, the financial system intrinsic instability, the undulatory property and the crisis are take complex financial system as characteristic capitalism inherent attribute, throws financing is the economical unstable important origin, the economic system is unstable mainly manifests in the financial system unstable aspect.
As a pioneering project, the construction of creative index has undoubtedly made great contribution to the study of the dynamic relationship between creative competitiveness, economic growth and national competitiveness. It also has the instructive and far-reaching influence on the comparative study of global creative economy competitiveness. But it must be noted that the European creative index, and the global creative index and other indicators system is based on developed countries, especially in the United States and other countries, creative economy and creative industries in the context of development in China and other developing countries there is applicability problem, a lot of data in the Chinese environment is difficult to get. To discuss this, we can analyze from the follows.

The creativity economical competitive power should then emphasize the global competition big background. Advances unceasingly in economical globalization under the background, the creativity economic competition is one of international competition important domains, participates in the global competition that is the various countries must face, creativity economy not example.
The competitiveness of creative economy should reflect comparative advantage and competitive advantage of the different countries and regions in developing creative economy. Because of different countries and regions in different stages of development creative economic development of basic conditions, resources, factors and market conditions and other factors there is a big difference.
The competitiveness of creative economy should emphasize the result of general competition, that is, the final performance of the modern creative economy in the international market. To participate in international competition is the most direct purpose is to defeat the competitor to gain more profits, the final result can show to win more market share, earn value-added profits and other economic benefits directly higher, as well as good creative brand effect. For the systematic analysis, we propose the listed micro model, in real life, generally, when the stock price falls, this company rights and interests capital value will drop (if enterprise unable to pay debts with their assets, then debt market value will also be able to drop, but rights and interests capital value will drop much), thus will cause the debt and the ownership interest ratio increases, the financial release lever will increase increases the company the risk, namely increased the rights and interests capital risk, this will cause stock undulation rate enlargement as the follows.
To deal with this issue, we should solve the following optimization problems. 
When the stock price rises, the value of the equity capital of the company rises, which in turn reduces the debt to equity ratio and this change in the financial leverage will reduce the risk of the company, that is, the risk of equity capital, which will cause the stock volatility reduction as shown as TT 1 ( ) , 1,2,...,
In the description negotiable securities change of price not continual sample track stochastic process is the caper process commonly used. The hypothesis negotiable securities price rate process is as follows.
The model can then economic meaning from the information and the relationship between securities market and explanation. If is analyzed from the Angle of information impact on the securities market, assuming random arrival information, and think that the information on the impact of stock prices is random as the follows. is the input vector, when an ontogenesis caper, other individuals possibly change, also possibly does not change as this pattern merit lies in the permission individual independent change, this is the diffusion process is unable to describe. To a certain extent, this may use for to describe the stock price index change. In some special moments, some of the company's special news, such as the company involved in the huge loss of investment business, the company involved in major litigation failure, the prospects of the company's main business due to a policy and good news that will cause the company stock prices to be more substantial changes and the transfer is as the follows. 
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the novel macro micro economic index prediction model based on the high dimensional data fitting and logistic regression. In order to realize the effective monitoring and early warning of the macroeconomic system, we should study the leading, synchronous and lagging relationship of the economic indicators on the macro-economic cycle. In other words, many indicators need to be roughly divided into three types: first indicators class, synchronization indicators and lag indicators class. Inspired from this, this paper integrates the high dimensional data fitting and logistic regression to construct the new idea of the model. In the future, we will use the real data for testing.
